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I. INTRODUCTION 

Within Dane County, Wisconsin numerous springs exist in and around the Nine Springs 

watershed, the Token Creek watershed, Pheasant Branch Creek, the Sugar River watershed, and 

Garfoot Creek (WRM, 1996; WRM, 1997). The springs are poorly understood, but there is 

growing public interest in how the springs will be affected by urban development and increases in 

municipal pumping. Groundwater flow models are often useful in addressing questions pertaining 

to changes in the hydrologic budget of a system. The Dane County regional groundwater flow 

model (Krohelski et al., 2000) provides a valuable starting point from which to create watershed- 

scale models in the county, which would be better suited to addressing questions related to spring 

flow. However, until the geologic features and hydrogeologic system responsible for the springs 

are better understood, the springs cannot be accurately incorporated into watershed-scale models. 

The research completed under Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (WDNR) 

funding involved a combination of field and numerical modeling exercises intended to test several 

conceptual models of the geologic features and mechanisms controlling spring flow in the Nine 

Springs watershed (Figure 1) and similar glaciated terrains. Fieldwork included the installation of 

two deep groundwater monitoring wells and continued water quality monitoring of the established 

| shallow groundwater monitoring network within the watershed (Bahr et al., 1999). The well 

installations provided the opportunity to characterize the bedrock units in the immediate vicinity 

of the springs through lithologic description, geophysical logging, and hydraulic testing using 

straddle packers. | | 

Because there are field restrictions due to the ecological and hydrological sensitivity of | 

springs, and because the features responsible for spring formation are ultimately inaccessible, | 

alternative tests are needed. Numerical models can be useful tools for interpreting field data and 

| for hypothesis testing (Winter, 1976; Remson et al., 1980; Jamison and Freeze, 1983; Pennequin, 

1983; Krabbenhoft and Anderson, 1986; D’Agnese et al., 1997). Using the finite-difference code 

MODFLOW (McDonald and Harbaugh, 1988), generic models for a hypothetical and simplified 

glaciated terrain were constructed to provide additional tests of the conceptual models. 

Future work will include the construction of a site-specific watershed-scale MODFLOW 

model, which will be based on the updated conceptual model and calibrated using the universal 

inverse code UCODE (Poeter and Hill, 1998). Benefits of the inverse approach that are especially 
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useful in hypothesis testing include (i) quantification of the quality of the model calibration 

procedure and (ii) provision of statistics that describe the reliability and uniqueness of the 

estimated parameters (Hill, 1998). 

This final report to the WDNR includes 

e descriptions of the initial conceptual models, 

e _asummary of the monitoring well installations, 

e an interpretation of the geophysical logging, 

e an interpretation of the straddle-packer test results, 

e asummary of groundwater monitoring results, 

e the assumptions and results of the generic groundwater flow modeling, and 

e an explanation of the updated conceptual model of springs in glaciated terrains, refined | 

on the basis of the fieldwork and generic modeling exercise. : 

II. CONCEPTUAL MODELS OF SPRINGS IN THE NINE SPRINGS WATERSHED 

The lowermost bedrock units in vicinity of the Nine Springs watershed are igneous and 

metamorphic rocks of Precambrian age. These rocks represent a lower boundary to groundwater 

flow in the area. The overlying sequence of bedrock units is composed primarily of sandstones 

and dolomitic sandstones of Cambrian age including, from oldest to youngest, the Mt. Simon, Eau 

Claire, and Wonewoc Formations (Elk Mound Group), the Tunnel City Group, the St. Lawrence 

Formation, and the Jordan Formation (Cline, 1965; Bradbury et al., 1999). The uppermost unit 

found in the Nine Springs watershed is the Jordan Formation. —— 

The uplands in the Nine Springs watershed are composed primarily of sandy till, which is | 

part of the Horicon Member of the Holy Hill Formation (Clayton and Attig, 1997). The bedrock 

surface gradually declines from the uplands to form a pre-glacial bedrock valley below the 

wetlands and Nine Springs Creek. The bedrock valley is filled with varying thicknesses of fine 

sandy glacio-lacustrine deposits overlain by till and peat (Mickelson and McCartney, 1979; 

Mickelson, 1983; Clayton and Attig, 1997). 

Several conceptual models of the geologic features and mechanisms controlling spring 

flow in the Nine Springs watershed were formulated on the basis of background geologic 

information (Figure 2). It is possible that combinations of the conditions represented in the 
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models or other models are equally valid. However, based on the composition of the bedrock 

units in the area, it is unlikely that karstic features and conduit flow contribute to the formation of 

springs in the study area. = | 

Models A and B are based on the idea that zones of high hydraulic conductivity in the 

uppermost bedrock units focus groundwater flow and influence the location of springs. The zones 

of high hydraulic conductivity could be caused by structural joints or fractures in the sandstone 

bedrock (A) or by bedding planes in the sandstone that are intersected by the edge of the 

preglacial bedrock valley where overlying unlithified materials are relatively thin (B). Ina 

discharge area, it is likely that a lower hydraulic conductivity bedding plane would need to exist 

above the high hydraulic conductivity zone so that upward movement of groundwater is restricted 

until the bedding plane is intersected by the valley. 

In low-lying areas, low-permeability glacio-lacustrine deposits or alluvial silt and clay fill 

the pre-glacial bedrock valleys. The fine-grained materials form a confining layer, and in discharge 

areas springs could form where the fine-grained deposits thin or coarsen (Model C). 

| In much of Dane County, the upper part of the Eau Claire Formation contains shale and 

siltstone (the Eau Claire aquitard) that create an important leaky confining unit between the Mt. 

Simon sandstone (lower bedrock aquifer) and the younger Cambrian sandstone units (upper 

bedrock aquifer). The Eau Claire aquitard varies in thickness across the county and is probably 

| absent in the northeastern part of the county. It is also absent in the vicinity of the Madison 

Lakes, where the bedrock surface has been eroded into the Mt. Simon sandstone (Bradbury et al., | 

| 1999). The lateral extent of the Eau Claire aquitard could be important in the formation of 

springs in the Madison Lakes area, and specifically within the Nine Springs watershed, because a 

thin or absent Eau Claire aquitard could allow more vertical groundwater movement from the 

deep to shallow bedrock aquifers (Model D). 

III. MONITORING WELL INSTALLATION 

Two monitoring wells were installed in the Nine Springs watershed in November and 

December 1999. The wells were drilled on WDNR property south of the Nine Springs Creek and 

north of Lacey Road (Figure 3). The first well (Mt. Simon well, DN-1441) was drilled to a depth 

of 385 feet below ground surface (bgs). The well was drilled through approximately 70 feet of 
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unconsolidated materials using mud-rotary techniques, at which point 6-inch flush-beveled steel 

casing (ASTM 853, grade B) was set approximately 12 feet into the top of the bedrock surface 

and grouted in place. A 6-inch borehole was then drilled in the bedrock (using air-hammer 

techniques) through the upper Paleozoic bedrock units (St. Lawrence Formation, Tunnel City 

Group, Wonewoc Formation), the shaly facies of the Eau Claire Formation, and 20 feet of the Mt. 

Simon sandstone. A thickness of 15 feet of Eau Claire shale was encountered during drilling. 

Four-inch casing was then set into the top of the Mt. Simon sandstone and grouted in place across 

the Eau Claire shale before continuing to advance a 4-inch borehole another 20 feet to the final 

depth of the borehole (385 feet bgs). The finished borehole is open to a 20-foot interval of the 

uppermost portion of the Mt. Simon sandstone. Geologic samples were collected every 5 feet 

during drilling. The samples were described and are on file at the Wisconsin Geological and 

Natural History Survey (WGNHS). The geologic log, the WDNR monitoring well construction 

form, and the well construction report for the Mt. Simon well are provided in Appendix A. 

The second well (Upper Paleozoic well, DN-1442) was drilled to a total depth of 

approximately 315 feet bgs, which is approximately 15 feet above the depth of the Eau Claire 

shale. The well was drilled through the unconsolidated materials using mud-rotary techniques, at 

which point 5-inch casing was set 18 feet into the top of the bedrock surface and grouted in place. 

A 5-inch borehole was then drilled in the bedrock and to the final depth using air-hammer and air- 

rotary techniques. The finished borehole is open to approximately 230 feet of the Tunnel City 

Group and Wonewoc Formation. The WDNR monitoring well construction form and the well 

construction report for the Upper Paleozoic well are provided in Appendix A. 

IV. BOREHOLE GEOPHYSICS 

Both of the newly-installed monitoring wells were logged using borehole geophysics in 

cooperation with the WGNHS. Natural gamma, single point resistance, and spontaneous | 

potential logs were collected at the Mt. Simon well, and natural gamma, single point resistance, 

spontaneous potential, fluid temperature, fluid resistivity, and caliper logs were collected at the 

Upper Paleozoic well. Geophysical logs are provided in Figures 4 and 5. 

The geophysical logs were compared and correlated to fluid temperature, fluid resistivity, | 

natural gamma, single point resistance, spontaneous potential, and video logs from wells #7 and 
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#8 at the WDNR Nevin Fish Hatchery (fish hatchery), which were collected in cooperation with 

the WGNHS in April 1999. The fish hatchery wells are both flowing wells that are located on the 

northern side of the preglacial bedrock valley that underlies the Nine Springs Creek and its 

associated springs and wetlands. The newly installed monitoring wells are located on the southern 

side of this erosional bedrock valley, approximately 3000 feet to the southeast. 

The natural gamma logs are the most illustrative of the geophysical logs that show 

correlation of lithology between the wells. The natural gamma intensity of clay-bearing sediments | 

is much higher than that of quartz sand and/or carbonates; this makes natural gamma a very useful 

tool in the identification of clay- or shale-bearing sediments (Keyes and MacCary, 1971). Natural 

gamma logs for the four wells are shown in Figure 6. The shaly facies of the Eau Claire Fm. is 

clearly visible in the Mt. Simon well log from approximately 540 to 555 feet above mean sea level 

(ft.amsl). The Mt. Simon and Wonewoc Formations are both composed of fine to medium 

grained thick-bedded quartzarenite (Ostrom et al., 1970). Both formations can be identified on | 

the Mt. Simon well log by their characteristic low natural gamma intensities, and the contact 

between the Wonewoc Formation and the overlying Tunnel City Group can be identified on all 

_ four logs. | 

The Tunnel City Group is described as a medium-grained, cross-bedded, dolomitic, and in 

some places glauconitic, sandstone (Ostrom et al., 1970). The natural gamma logs from all four 

wells show that this bedrock unit is composed of beds of variable clay content. A significant | 

finding of this work is that individual beds of presumably high clay content (and corresponding 

layers of low clay content) can be correlated between the wells and therefore across the erosional 

bedrock valley. Some of these beds are identified on Figure 6 by dashed lines. Flow logs from 

the fish hatchery wells identify discrete zones within the Tunnel City Group and at the contact of 

the Wonewoc Formation and Tunnel City Group that contribute significant volumes of water to 

the wells (Figure 7). These discrete zones presumably exist where high hydraulic conductivity 

zones allow increased transmission of water. Corresponding natural gamma logs and video logs 

of the fish hatchery wells show that the majority of water entering the wells does in fact enter in 

zones with low clay content. These findings suggest that the discrete zones of flow and/or similar 

zones of flow corresponding to other thin high-hydraulic conductivity layers within the Tunnel 

City Group could be laterally continuous in the vicinity of the Nine Springs watershed. These 
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high-hydraulic conductivity layers may be critical to the existence of the springs found throughout 

the watershed and in similar hydrogeologic settings. 

V. STRADDLE-PACKER TESING 

The hydraulic conductivity of the upper Paleozoic dolomitic sandstone units was estimated 

at discrete intervals using slug tests conducted with a straddle-packer assemblage (Figure 8). The 

packers, which were designed by Bill Batten (WGNHS) to isolate 3.7-foot intervals of the aquifer, 

were positioned at various depths in the borehole with the aid of the WGNHS drilling rig. A total 

of 42 intervals were tested over a period of 4 weeks. Tests were conducted continuously over the 

| entire section of the Tunnel City Group (30 intervals) by consecutively raising the straddle-packer 

- assemblage by increments of 3.7 feet. An additional 12 intervals were tested in the Wonewoc 

Formation; intervals were spaced from 3.7 to 10 feet apart. 

At each interval, a slug test was conducted by measuring the recovery of the hydraulic 

head in the well to static conditions after the introduction of a “slug,” which is usually a solid 

object of known volume and in this case consisted of a solid section of PVC rod. At many 

intervals, a second test was also completed by measuring the recovery of the hydraulic head in the 

well after the slug was removed. Hydraulic head was measured and recorded during each test 

using a pressure transducer and data-logger. All tests continued until at least 90% recovery to 

static conditions was observed; however, most tests achieved full recovery. 

Most of the tests were analyzed using the mathematical model presented by Hvorslev 

| (1951). Hydraulic conductivity and the initial displacement of the water in the well were 

estimated using a least-squares fit to the exponentially distributed response data. This inverse , 

solution to the Hvorslev model was coded in MATLAB (version 5.3) and greatly reduced the 

time involved to analyze each slug test. Response data from several of the slug tests were 

| oscillatory in nature. These tests were analyzed using a solution derived by McElwee et al. 

(1992) for an underdamped response in a confined formation. Hydraulic conductivity values 

estimated from all slug tests are shown on Figure 9. Hydraulic conductivity estimates range from 

2.6E-04 to 4.0E-01 cm/second (0.7 to 1,100 ft/day) for the dolomitic and glauconitic sandstone 

of the Tunnel City Group, with a geometric mean of 4.3E-03 cm/second (12 ft/day). The 

geometric mean hydraulic conductivity of only the high-hydraulic conductivity zones is 7.6E-02 
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cm/second (220 ft/day), and the geometric mean hydraulic conductivity of the remaining _ 

sandstone is 9.3E-04 cm/second (3 ft/day). Hydraulic conductivity estimates range from 2.1E-04 

to 3.0E-01 cm/second (0.6 to 850 ft/day) for the quartz sandstone of the Wonewoc Formation, 

with a geometric mean of 7.1E-03 cm/second (20 ft/day). The geometric mean hydraulic 

conductivity of only the high-hydraulic conductivity zones in the Wonewoc Formation is 2.3E-01 

cm/second (660 ft/day), and the geometric mean hydraulic conductivity of the remaining | 

sandstone is 2.2E-03 cm/second (6 ft/day). 

A comparison of the hydraulic conductivity test results to the natural gamma log for the 7 

Upper Paleozoic well and the fish hatchery wells’ flow logs shows that (i) the measured high- 

hydraulic conductivity zones occur in the Tunnel City Group where clay content is low and (11) 

several of the high hydraulic conductivity zones also correlate to the discrete zones of flow in the 

fish hatchery wells. To illustrate this point, Figure 10 shows the natural gamma logs for the Mt. 

Simon well, the Upper Paleozoic well, WONR#7, and WONR#8 with the measured high- 

hydraulic conductivity zones in the Upper Paleozoic well and the discrete zones of increased flow 

measured in the fish hatchery wells. Changes in temperature and fluid resistivity observed at each 

of the wells are also plotted. | 

VI. GEOCHEMISTRY RESULTS | 

The geochemistry results are summarized in a paper recently submitted for publication in 

the journal Chemical Geology. The abstract of the paper follows and the entire paper is attached 

in Appendix B. ) 

The magnitude and temporal variation of major ion concentrations in groundwater 
proved to be useful in distinguishing source waters for springs in the Nine Springs 
watershed. The use of summary statistics resulted in the identification of three “groups” of 

| waters and two-way cluster analysis of the geochemical data further identified subtle 

geochemical characteristics of the three groups. One spring, which is representative of 

smaller springs and seeps found in the watershed, belongs to a group that is characterized 

by variable nitrate and chloride concentrations. Water discharging from this spring has a 

groundwater residence time of approximately 8 years based on the tritium/helium-3 dating 
method and is thought to be representative very local groundwater flow. Most of the 

springs in the watershed belong to a group that is characterized by elevated, but consistent 

nitrate, sodium, and chloride concentrations. Apparent groundwater ages for this group 

range from 10 to 15 years. The water discharging from the majority of the springs in the 

watershed is thought to travel through the unlithified glacial materials and the uppermost 

bedrock units before discharging into the former glacial lakebed wetland complex. Due to 

the relatively short groundwater residence times, spring water quality and flow are likely to 

be vulnerable to the rapid urban expansion occurring within the watershed. 
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VII. GENERIC GROUNDWATER FLOW MODELING 

Conceptual models, including those pictured in Figure 2, were used as the basis for 

generic groundwater flow models that were constructed using the finite-difference code 

| MODFLOW (McDonald and Harbaugh, 1988). These models were designed to evaluate factors 

that contribute to the magnitude of spring flow and the unusually steady nature of spring flow 

observed in the Nine Springs watershed. While the models are generic in nature, they are based 

on hydrogeologic data from the Nine Springs and surrounding watersheds. Therefore, the results 

are transferable to springs in similar hydrogeologic settings. 

The following subsections (A-E) describe the “base-case” generic model that was used for 

the first two sets of simulations. Some model layers were modified and/or added as simulations 

became more complex. Changes to the base-case model will be discussed in subsection F, which 

presents the results of the simulations. 

A. AQUIFERS AND CONFINING UNITS 

Bradbury et al. (1999) define three regional aquifers in the Dane County area including the 

surficial sand and gravel aquifer, the upper bedrock aquifer, and the lower bedrock aquifer. On 

the basis of the observed bedrock stratigraphy in the Nine Springs area, we further subdivided the 

upper bedrock aquifer into two aquifers that represent the dolomitic and glauconitic sandstone of 

the Tunnel City Group and the quartz sandstone of the Wonewoc Formation. In addition, in the 

Nine Springs area a confining unit, composed of a shaly facies of the Eau Claire Formation, 1S 

present and separates the upper and lower bedrock aquifers. The lower bedrock aquifer overlies 

Precambrian crystalline bedrock that forms the base of the aquifer system in the area 

(Bradbury et al., 1999). 

B. BOUNDARIES 

The generic models are designed to represent a slice of a larger watershed (Figure 11). 

The up-gradient external boundary is no-flow and represents a groundwater divide. River nodes 

are used to simulate a fully-penetrating stream in layer 1 at the down-gradient external boundary. 

The approximate stage of the Nine Springs Creek is used as the river stage, and river conductance | 

was calculated using an estimate of hydraulic conductivity for glacio-lacustrine deposits 

(discussed below). General head boundaries are assigned to the down-gradient nodes in layers 2, | 
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| 3,4, and 5. The approximate elevation of the Madison lakes is used as the boundary head, and 

the hydraulic conductivity values assigned to active nodes in each of the layers (discussed below) 

were used to calculate conductance terms. The remaining lateral boundaries are no-flow; they 

represent flow lines from the groundwater divide towards the river. 

Internal boundaries include drain nodes that represent a hypothetical spring and the 

surrounding wetlands. Drain elevations are based on the approximate elevation of the water table 

in the vicinity of major springs in the Nine Springs watershed. Drain conductance terms were 

calculated using typical rates of inflow to a wetland (Hunt, 1993) and measured vertical gradients 

in the wetlands surrounding major springs in the Nine Springs watershed. The conductance term 

for the hypothetical spring was similarly calculated using measured spring discharge rates and 

measured groundwater gradients in the vicinity of two large springs in the Nine Springs 

watershed. 

Recharge is applied uniformly over the entire model domain at a rate of 8 inches/year in 

the steady-state simulations. Recharge is also applied uniformly during transient simulations; 

however, it varies monthly in order to simulate a spring recharge event followed by a smaller fall 

recharge event. 

~ C. MODELGRID 

The base-case model grid is formed by 49 columns, 78 rows, and five layers that represent _ 

| the four aquifers and one confining unit discussed above (Figure 11). The grid spacing is variable 

| and ranges from 25 to 400 feet with finer resolution near the hypothetical spring. The model grid 

was modified to include additional layers as the complexity of the simulations increased. 

The uppermost layer that represents the surficial sand and gravel aquifer (layer 1) is 

unconfined and has a variable thickness. The top elevation of layer 1 is defined by the elevation of 

the watertable. The bottom elevation of layer 1 decreases near the location of the hypothetical 

spring and the down-gradient model boundary in order to represent a preglacial erosional bedrock 

valley (Figure 11). The layer that represents the dolomitic and glauconitic sandstone of the 

Tunnel City Group (layer 2) is confined and has a variable thickness. Most of the layer is 

approximately 120 feet thick; however, the layer thins to 20 feet near the down-gradient model | 

boundary in order to represent the bedrock valley filled with the upper sand and gravel aquifer. 

Layers 3, 4, and 5, which represent the quartz sandstone of the Wonewoc Formation, the shaly 
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facies of the Eau Claire Formation, and the quartz sandstone of the Mt. Simon Formation, 

respectively, are confined and do not vary in thickness. Thicknesses are based on observed 

thicknesses from the newly installed monitoring wells discussed above and on geologic logs from 

municipal wells in the vicinity of the Nine Springs watershed. Layer 3 is 140 feet thick, layer 4 is 

15 feet thick, and layer 5 is 600 feet thick. 

D. PROPERTIES | 

Hydraulic conductivity 

Layer 1 is heterogeneous and isotropic. Most of the nodes in layer 1 are assigned a 

hydraulic conductivity of 1.53 feet/day, which is similar to the estimated hydraulic conductivities 

for sand and gravel and sandy diamicton within the Horicon Member of the Holy Hill Formation 

(Rayne, 1993; Swanson, 1996). Nodes in the vicinity of the preglacial bedrock valley represent 

glacio-lacustrine deposits and are assigned a hydraulic conductivity of 8.2e-02 feet/day, which is 

similar to the estimated hydraulic conductivity of silt and clay deposits within the Horicon 

| Member of the Holy Hill Formation (Swanson, 1996). 

Layers 3 and 5 are homogeneous and isotropic and are each assigned hydraulic 

conductivity values of 10 feet/day. Layer 5 hydraulic conductivity values were assigned on the : | 

basis of estimates by Bradbury et al. (1999) for the lower bedrock aquifer. The quartz sandstone 

of the Wonewoc Formation is assigned a hydraulic conductivity of 10 feet/day as well due to its 

lithological similarities to the quartz sandstone of the Mt. Simon Formation. Layer 2 is 

homogeneous and isotropic and is assigned a hydraulic conductivity value of 5 feet/day. The layer | 

2 hydraulic conductivity value was assigned on the basis of estimates (Bradbury et al., 1999) and 

final simulated values in the county-scale model (Krohelski et al., 2000) for the upper bedrock 

aquifer. Layer 4, which is the confining unit, is anisotropic (Ky:K, = 100:1) and is assigned a 

value of 3.0E-07 feet/day on the basis of tabulated values of hydraulic conductivity for various 

unlithified materials and rock types (Freeze and Cherry, 1979). 

Storage 

Storage properties were required for transient simulations. Because estimates of storage 

properties are unavailable for the major hydrogeologic units in the county, values were estimated 

on the basis of tabulated ranges of storage properties for various materials (Anderson and 

Woessner, 1992; Johnson, 1967). Layer 1 is assigned a specific yield of 0.20; layers 2, 3, and 5 
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are assigned a specific storage term of 2.1e-05 ft'; and layer 4 is assigned a specific storage term 

of 2.8e-04 ft”. | 

E. CALIBRATION 

Because of the generic nature of the models, a formal calibration procedure was not 

conducted; however, initial simulations were checked to confirm that the model produced 

reasonable hydraulic head distributions. Starting heads for the transient simulations consisted of 

the dynamic average steady-state conditions produced by using an average recharge rate 

(8 inches/year) in the steady-state simulations. Furthermore, dynamic cyclic initial conditions 

| were generated by running the transient models with temporally-varying monthly average 

recharge rates. Generally, five years was enough time to produce a head distribution with an 

unchanging cyclic pattern. In other words, after five years the head distribution in the transient 

| models vary within a given year; however, the head distribution for a given month of every cycle. 

is essentially the same. Models were generally run a for total of eight years. 

F. SIMULATIONS | 

The objective of the exercise is to identify a hydrostratigraphy that is capable of producing | 

the magnitude of flow that is commonly observed in the field and to simulate the steady nature of 

the spring flow. The methodology essentially consists of a series of sensitivity analyses designed 

to assess the sensitivity of the magnitude and variability of spring flow to changes in | 

hydrogeologic properties for each change in hydrostratigraphy. | 

Sets I and 2 | 

The first and second sets of simulations test conceptual model C shown in Figure 2, which 

suggests that the formation and characteristics of the springs are due to the thinning or coarsening 

of fine-grained glacio-lacustrine deposits at the margins of preglacial bedrock valleys. The 

simulations in set 1 test the sensitivity of spring flow to changes in storage properties of the 

aquifers and the confining unit described for the base-case model, which includes heterogeneity in 

layer 1 that represents fine-grained glacio-lacustrine deposits. Eleven simulations were completed 

as part of the first set. Specific yield for layer 1 was varied by a factor of 1.5, while specific | 

storage terms for layers 2, 3, 4, and 5 were varied by up to an order of magnitude. While 

transient fluctuations in discharge rates to the spring are very small in all of the simulations 

(<0.002 cfs) and would not be measurable in the field, spring discharge rates are unreasonably low , 
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(approximately 0.025 cfs). The first set of simulations show that fluctuations in spring flow 

decrease as storage properties increase; however the magnitude of flow is not sensitive to changes 

in storage properties. Table 1 presents a summary of all set 1 simulations and Figure 12 shows 

the magnitude and variation in spring flow for each simulation in set 1. 

The second set of simulations test the sensitivity of spring flow to changes in hydraulic 

conductivity of the aquifers and the confining unit described for the base-case model. Thirteen 

| simulations were completed as part of the second set. Hydraulic conductivity values for layers 1 

and 4 were varied by an order of magnitude, while hydraulic conductivity for layers 2, 3, and 5 

were varied by factors of 1.5 to 3. Storage properties were also varied for selected simulations 

(Table 1). Once again, transient fluctuations in discharge rates to the spring are very small in all 

of the set 2 simulations (<0.002 cfs). Spring discharge rates increase when the hydraulic 

conductivity of layer 2 is increased by a factor of 2; however, the discharge rate is still 

unreasonably low (approximately 0.045 cfs). In order to produce a reasonable flow rate at the 

spring (>0.1 cfs), the hydraulic conductivity of layer 2 would need to be increased to greater than 

20 feet/day; however, on the basis of the packer testing results a value greater than 20 feet/day 

would not be a representative estimate of hydraulic conductivity for the entire thickness of the 

dolomitic and glauconitic sandstone of the Tunnel City Group. Spring discharge is relatively 

insensitive to changes in the hydraulic conductivity of the other model layers. Table 1 summarizes | 

the set 2 simulations, and Figure 13 shows the magnitude and variation of spring flow for each 

simulation in set 2. 

Set 3 | 

The third set of simulations test conceptual model B shown in Figure 2, which suggests 

| that the formation and characteristics of the springs are due to thin zones of high hydraulic 

conductivity in the sandstone bedrock units. On the basis of the geophysical logs and packer 

testing results, it is unlikely that the zones of high hydraulic conductivity are due to structural 

joints or fractures in sandstone as depicted in conceptual model A. The geophysical logs and 

packer testing results suggest that high-hydraulic conductivity layers within the Tunnel City 

Group may have a significant influence on the formation and characteristics of the springs. 

Therefore, the simulations in set 3 were designed to evaluate horizontal and laterally-extensive 

high-hydraulic layers within model layer 2. Simulations in set 3 test the sensitivity of spring flow 

to changes in hydrostratigraphy by adding thin (3-5 feet) layers to the model, but also to changes 
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in hydraulic conductivity, anisotropy, and storage properties of the thin and overlying layers. Due 

to the addition of the thin high-hydraulic conductivity layers, the number of model layers ranges 

from 7 to 9 for the thirteen simulations that were completed as part of the third set. 

Transient fluctuations in discharge rates to the spring are very small in all of the set 3 

simulations (<0.002 cfs), and spring discharge rates increase to a reasonable magnitude with the 

addition of high-hydraulic conductivity layers (0.10 — 0.18 cfs). The magnitude of spring flow is 

sensitive to the hydraulic conductivity of the thin layers; however, increasing hydraulic 

conductivity by only a factor of 2 over the initial hydraulic conductivity value assigned to the 

model layer representing the Tunnel City Group (5 ft/day) is enough to focus flow to the spring 

and increase spring discharge to a reasonable magnitude. Table 2 presents a summary of all 

simulations run as part of set 3, and Figure 14 shows the magnitude and variation of spring flow 

for each simulation in set 3. 

Set 4 

The fourth set of simulations test conceptual model D shown in Figure 2, which suggests 

that the formation and characteristics of the springs are due to windows in the lower confining 

unit that may allow more vertical groundwater movement from the deep to shallow bedrock , 

aquifers. On the basis of the geologic log from the newly-installed Mt. Simon monitoring well, 

15 feet of shale is present in the Nine Springs watershed, and an approximate 60-foot hydraulic 

head drop exists over the shale. This hydraulic head drop is probably due in part to the effects of 

pumping in the Madison area. Therefore, it is highly unlikely that conceptual model D applies to 

| the springs in the Nine Springs watershed; however, the conceptual model was tested using the 

generic models in order to quantify the effects of a window in the confining unit. 

Only two simulations were run as part of set 4. In both cases a window in the confining 

unit was created by assigning the properties of the quartz sandstone of the Wonewoc and Mt. | 

Simon Formations to a portion of the layer representing the shaly facies of the Eau Claire Fm. 

For the first simulation, a window was created in the base-case model. In the second simulation, a 

window was created in a model that includes a thin high-hydraulic conductivity layer. In both 

cases, spring flow is reduced by approximately 30% over the spring flow observed before the | 

window was created. A summary of the simulations 1s provided in Table 4, and the results of the 

simulations are included in Figures 12 and 14 for comparison. 
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VIII. CONCLUSIONS: REFINED CONCEPTUAL MODEL 

It is likely that thin high-hydraulic conductivity layers in the Tunnel City Group and at the 

contact between the Tunnel City Group and the Wonewoc Formation are critical to the formation _ 

of springs in the Nine Springs watershed. Flow logs from flowing wells at the Nevin State Fish | 

Hatchery show that the majority of flow to the wells enters at discrete zones that correspond to 

layers with very low clay content. On the basis of lithologic and geophysical logs from the two 

newly installed monitoring wells and geophysical logs from the fish hatchery wells, these layers 

appear to correlate across a preglacial bedrock valley in the vicinity of the springs. The results of 

slug tests (using a straddle-packer assemblage in the newly installed wells) confirm the existence 

of thin high-hydraulic conductivity zones within the dolomitic and glauconitic sandstone of the 

Tunnel City Group and to a lesser extent within the quartz sandstone of the Wonewoc Formation. 

Some of these high-hydraulic conductivity zones correlate to the discrete zones of increased flow 

measured in the fish hatchery wells. By including thin high-hydraulic conductivity layers that are 

intersected by a preglacial bedrock valley in generic numerical models, a spring with a reasonable 

magnitude of very steady flow can be simulated, while models without the high-hydraulic 

conductivity layers produce steady, but unreasonably low spring flow. 

A 60-foot hydraulic head drop exists across 15 feet of Eau Claire shale in the vicinity of 

the Nine Springs watershed. In other areas of the county that are close to the Madison lakes, 

which historically are regional discharge areas, but are not within the cone of depression created 

by combined effects of the municipal wells in the Madison area, an upward gradient could exist 

across the shale. Under these conditions, a window in the confining unit could contribute to the 

magnitude of flow discharging from springs, but it is unlikely that a feature of this nature could 

fully explain the volume of flow typically observed at the springs. 
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Figure 1. Nine Springs watershed
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Figure 2. Conceptual models of springs
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Figure 9. Slug test results 
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Figure 12. Spring flow and variation, set 1
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Figure 13. Spring flow ans variation, set 2
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Figure 14. Spring flow and variation, set 3
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Table 1. Summary of set 1 and 2 simulations 

ptt 

number Description layers Layer 1 Layer 2 Layer 3 Layer 4 Layer 5 

S 

3/8/28 uw 
= 3] & 3 

1 layers 2-5 homogeneous and isotropic 2.80E-04 2.10E-05 

|b |vary storage, Lifincrease) xi | jos} x} tT | | 2106-05 | x{ | | 2.10E-05 | x | | 2806-04 | x] | | 2106-05 | 
|_¢_jvary storage, L1 (decrease x] ot joo7{ x} | | 1 2106-05 | x} | | 2106-05 | x | | 2806-04 | x] | | 2.10E-05 | 
|_d_ vary storage, L2 (decrease) xf jf J o2)]xi | | 1056-05 {xt | | 2.10E-05 | x | | 280E-04 | x] | | 2.10E-05 | 
| @ |vary storage, L2 (increase) xt ft jo2tx] | tf 3.15605 J x] | | 2106-05 | x | | 280E-04 | x] | | 2.10E-05 | 

o |_f_jvarystorage,L3 (decrease) xy} foe 7x} tT | 210605 | x] || 2.10E-06 | x | | 2.80E-04 |] x] | | 2.10E-05 | 
© | f2 |vary storage, L3 (increase) xt | foe txt tf 2106-05 | x] || 2106-04 | x | | 280E-04 | x] | | 2.10E-05 | 
2 |_g_|vary storage, L4 (decrease) xf} fo2txt | | ft 210e0s | x] | | 2106-05 {7 x | | 280E-05 |] x] | | 2106-05 | 
> | 92 vary storage, L4 (increase) xt] jyo2txi ft | | 2106-05 | x] | | 2.10E-05 jx | | 280E-03 | x] | | 2.10E-05 | 
S |{_h_|varystorage, L5 (decrease) xt | fo2tx}] { | | 2t0E-05 | x} | | 2106-05 | x | | 280c-04 |x] | | 2106-06 

| h2_|vary storage, LS (increase) px] | too2tx]} | | | 2106-05 | x{ | | 2106-05 | x | | 2806-04] x] | | 2.10E-04 | 

21a Inewasckur S| 5 | dxf foete} | | | eteos |x| | | atoeos | x | | asco |x| | | atoeos. 
dee K, L1 | Lebel el | Lf eves Lal | levees bel 2.80E-04 lL eseeoe 

| _¢ {decrease K and increase storage L1 | {| {x{o3[x] [ | | 2106-05] x] | | 2106-05 | x | {| 2806-04] x] | | 2106-05 

d lnwasekiz | Ss xt | oe] xf | | etoeos |x| | | etoeos |x| | coco] | | | eros 
|_e@ increase K and increase storage L2 x] 7 7 o02t txt [1 3.15605 | x] ff 210E-05 | x | | 2.80E-04 |] x] | | 2.10E-05 _ 

jz Inoeasoki2 | Ss txt | Joe] | [x] | etoeos |x| | | atoeos | x] | esoeoe |x| | | aoe-os 
= S11 lecceascki2 | x] | foe} | | [x] etocos |x| | | etoeos |x| | esccoe |x| | | 2roeos | 
3 |_g_|decrease K and increase storage L2 x} of j}o2] | ff x] 3156-05 | x] | | 2106-05 | x | | 2806-04 | x] | | 2.10E-05 | 
Q 2 Ln fcrease fet | foztel | | | eseos | | [x] etoeos |} | ecco || | | e060 
S |i lincreaseKL3 ix{ | jo2{x}| | | | 2106-05 | jx] | 2106-05 { x | | 2806-04 |x| | | 2.10E-05 

|_t jincreaseK,L4 ix] | fo2|x] | | [ 210e-05 | x] | | 2106-05 | | x | 280c-04 |x| | | 2106-05 

i tncwascxis S| Sfx | foe tel | | | etoeos tx | | atoeos |x| | eaceoe| |x] | 2t0e-0 
| k__ |decrease K, L5 x} ft fo2jxt | ft | 2106-05 | x} | | 2.10E-05 | x | | 2.80E-04 | | | x} 2.10E-05 |



Table 2. Summary of set 3 simulations 

Pip 
Layer 3 Layer 4 Layer 5 Layer 6 Layer 7 

Number {Layers 3and5o0f9] (Layers 4 and 6 of 9 {Layers 5and7of9 | {Layer8of9 } (Layer 9 of 9 layer 
Simulation number Description of layers Layer 1 Layer 2 layer model layer model layer model layer model model 

LK 

uJ 
oO ° 
- iv] 

finery mr TTT | oe Lad | fenoeos| x | |srseos |x| | feroeos|e| | ferceos| x|2coeoe |x| | etoe.os | increase 2.80E-04 

Le linea mt TT | Toe [ad | farses] x | eres |x| | [srseos|e| | forces! x] 2soece | | | etoe.os | increase 2.80E-04 

(a limos | Lat Lf os fel | fares |x| [etoeos| | | feroeos| | | feroeos| x | esceoe |x| | 2toe-o | S increase 2.80E-04 
co = | o eccrssoxorninxier | [x] | | o2 |x| | [oreo] |x{ereos| | | Jeroeostx| | ferceos| x|2coeo | x | | aroeos. 
oO 

BL bnnsieatninkinerraers | [xl | | or fel | [eroeos| x | feroeos| | | feroeos|e| | forces! x|eseoe |x| | 2r0e05 
TC ° ° 
© 3f, vary specific yield of layer 1 La irony | Let Tf os [el | fetoeos| x] [eroeos|e| | feroeos|e| | lesoeos| x | ecco | x | | 2sceos. 
Ln ioe mt | tt | | ot Led | feroeos | x { etoeos |x| | ferveos| | | forces! x|2coec | x | | 2sceos. decrease 2.80E-04 

1 Imowtsamekeorkes | txt | | oz Lx{ | |eroeos| x{ |2toeos |x| | ferveos|e| | feroeos| x|2soec |x | | etoeos model 3a, Kx=Ky=28, Kz=5 2.80E-04 

i [Senses Tg Let | | oe fel | foroeos| x { [orcas] | | fereos|e| | leroeos| | 2sceos| x | | 2106-05: 8 Layers 3 and 5 2.80E-04 

S| ics eo | LT TT os [xf | Jesoeas| x | fesoeos| | | ferceos|x| | ferocos| x | 2soeor | | | 210605: x increase 2.10E-05 2.10E-05 2.80E-04 | 

BL [occu em | LTT | os [ed | fesoeas| x | fesoeos| x] | feroeos|x| | forveos| x|2cccoe| | | 2060s: s decrease 2.10E-05 2.80E-04 

* fn [ences |} Let | | oe bel | Lenco! «| foroeas| et | fares! | | lereos| x|eseoe | | | arveos: model 3i, Kx=Ky=28, Kz=5 2.80E-04



Table 3. Summary of set 4 simulations 

po inputs 
Simulation Number 

number ~ Description of layers Layer 1 Layer 2 Layer 3 Layer 4 Layer 5 
K (ft/day) K (ft/day) K (ft/day) K (ft/day) K (ft/day) 

~ 
oO 

S Sy = o | = 

use 1base model; 2.80E-04 & 

4 window in Layer 4 2.10E-05 

£ » | 
> 6 
See. use 3a model; 2.80E-04 & 
SSses window in Layer 6 7 see Table 2 2.10E-05
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State of Wisconsin Route to: Solid WasteO) Haz. Waste] Wastewater MONITORING WELL CONSTRUCTION 
Department of Natural Resources Hiei Rocponee @ | Renain CI) lUnd und Tanks Other Form 4400-113A Rev. 4-90 

acility/Project Name Local Gnd Lo Te OE. ellName Jind Springs 

Q Springs ts) N-Simon Mon ctor ing Weil 
acility License, Permit or Monitoring Number Grid Origin Location Wis: Unique Well Number -DNR-WeitNomber 

Well Water Table Observation Well Ii aimee in aaanrss i ee DN 144) Sty ype of We: ater Table Observation Wel St. Plane ft. N, ft. E. | 42! © pa 'e-ia, Q Q 
> ————— ———— eee Vevey 

7 Piezometer 2 Section Location of Waste/Source a (NPAIH) mm _ dd 
4 VV | o: fi 4 Distance Well Is From Waste/Source Boundary $E1/4 of NE1/4 of Sec. wren, R. qe & ell ee Roel we ‘imm) 

: NA. — ft. ocation of Well Relative to Waste/Source Wiese ene nc 
s Well A Point of Enforcement Std. Application u © Upgradient s 01 Sidegradient : 

O Yes EY No d © Downgpradient n O NotKnown Micheal + Keven 

A. Protective pipe, top elevation _ _ _-—7—~ ft. MSL’ 1. Cap and lock? pa Yes 1] No 
aq 0 40 ft. MSL I li, 2. Protective cover pipe: 

B. Well casing, top elevation pe eT etl fs ht ==) 7) | [4 0 a. Inside diameter: _b in. 

C. Land surface elevation 88S 40fMsL ~ [> Dene 88. of 
= Pasct —«C- Material: Steel BF 04 

D. Surface seal, bottom_____._ ft.MSLor ——._ ft. ; i an : Ohr O 28 

12. USCS classification of soil near screen: RSS AVES" d. Additional protection? O Yes BY No 
GP O GMO cco cwo swo sPO SI we ; If yes, describe: 

sMO .scO MLO mMHO cLO co O IN| XB be Bentonite O 30 
Bedok BT Mt-Simon Sandstene Ri ORe BR 3. Surface seal: Cae 01 

SR ‘onere! 
13. Sieve analysis attached? 7 Yes Bn +QiS| / Re oOo s 

NIL Re ORB ee Ole me 
14, Drilling method used: Mud Rotary 50 $ S L Ba Bey 4, Material between well casing and protective pipe: 

Hollow Stem Auger 0] 41. S21.) YBa BY : Bentonite O 30 
hice Nammer Other HES . > Ba Ba Benton te - cement Annular space seal O ee 
i 82. aA i: ____ Other BF 

15. Drilling fluid a ed: ne Air BY a a Losin Yi Re 5. Annular space seal: a. Granular Bentonite O 33 
ig Mud BT03 None O / By b. Lbs/gal mud weight . . . Bentonite-sandsluny 0 35 

o VE Lbs/gal mud weight Bentonite slury O 31 a rs - 4° / BOR c. _____Lbs/gal mud weight ..... Bentonite slurry 
16. Drilling additives used? O Yes BX No Caen) a5 VB Ee d.___ % Bentonite .... ..Bentonite-cement grout Bf 50 

Describe y BY RY e, ______Ft. ~ volume added for any of the above 

ay Gan By OB i : Tremie 
17, Source of water (attach analysis): x A cas alle aes 4 a ' : 

Potalole woktr source Ra RH Gravity O 08 
- y Bh 6. Bentonite seal: a. Bentonite granules (] 33 

E. Bentonite seal, op ____ ._ ft.MSLor__O O ft. §¥ | RH b. 1/4 in. 03/8 in. 11/2 in. Bentonite pellets 32 

3 Be o_o _appiicatie other OS 
F. Fine sand, top ___ & MSLor_ ft OR a 7. Fine sand material: Manufacturer, product name & mesh size _ 

Ke a a Not fc pelic ahie eee 

G. Filter pack, top ___ ft. MSLor__ —_ Ny NY b. Volume added £3 

Casing Bottom BES -O 217 | 4 8. Filter pack material: Manufacturer, product name and mesh size 

H. Sereerrjoiy wp =9____._ft.MSLor___._ ft. ms A, Nort apelr cattle ae 

~ aos y) b. Volume added a ft 

I. Well bottom ____._ fi MSLor 385 © ft. S 9. Well casing: Flush threaded PVC schedule 40 1) 23 
oh ASIM @S3 Grd.B Flush threaded PVC schedule 80 O 24 

3, Filter pack, botlom ____ ,_ ft. MSLor_—— ft—___ 8 E Flush-beveled steel Casing Other AT £8 
Re EZ 10. Screen material: COVEN hor€ nol<— 2e 

K. Borehole, bottom —— ~~ .— ft. MSL or 385 © ft. 9 ZZ a. Screen type: Factory cut O 11 
S.t5" +o ZK. &@ A Continuous slot Bs 01 

L.Borehole, diameter (2 *° in, ao == = Bot apolt cotoizonhe O £8 
Fie 385. b. Manufacturer cures 

M. O.D. well casing __ = _ Sin. c. Slot size: 0. == in. 

- d Slotted length: open interval BO. Of. 
N. LD. well casing “a . © oO in. 11. Backfill material (below filter pack): None O 14 

Nort _wp eit cobit Other Oo 

| hereby certify that the information on this form is true and correct to the best of my knowledge. 
Signature im , 

Suwon Swanenr BLS - Madison 
lease complete both sides of this form and return to the appropriate DNR office listed at the top of this form as required by chs. 144, 147 and 160, Wis. Stats., 
and ch. NR 141, Wis. Ad. Code. In accordance with ch.144, Wis Stats., failure to file this form may result in a forfeiture of not less than $10, nor more than 
$5000 for each day of violation. In accordance with ch. 147, Wis. Stats., failure to file this form may result in a forfeiture of not more than $10,000 for each 

day of violation. NOTE: Shaded areas are for DNR use only. See instructions for more information including where the completed form should be sent. 

F-161



me : ae of Wisconsin eo 
ell Construction Report ror ivate Water Systems- 

WISCONSIN UNIQUE WELL NUMBER BP 417 Gf depermenorRatrat Resources 
Property Dept. af: Geology Telephone Madison, WI 53707 (Please type or print 
Owner University of Wis. |Nemer_ Goa 262-946 using a black pen.) 

Eivailing = FO Ae ae DS Er : a. : aS a crs tte res 
Address 1215 W. Dayton Street T:"Well Location Miia use Sees ee Su aeuens 

City dob — [State [Zip Code Ek dows een Eee 
a Bane et aaa a2 weno te bags e 1 ip abu eae Spee 

Madison, x ——~ — - z eee Grid or-Street Address or Road:Name:and: Numbers °) :!s2<. 
ounty of Well Location “1Co. Well Permit epee Be on i 

|No. a L he 2 Gia oko = BS & i > 

pane Ww Subdivision Name 5 _ Lot# Block # 

Ss : 2 3 t Lc WATER WELLS: INC. Hfo6. a Mougeparceror tection’. Pos St 

ore Me are ee ings [Se 2 OL Ca aso BY. GAPEICRY REO TN ai aor ee d 3 HN OF AGS Fee Re MOREY 

6400 “Lake Road” at [A | [Section 10. TO. NR 9. IE .. Ow 
City State Zip Code w ee ne E nn a o . 

Le bets aneio Mc arose sinstsote val 1 se VEN PDE a a cacie teal Nein ated s Wim aBOr the soele Ah Rio HSSIBII50%8 CT ena) Reon 
nrg & i ew see item OW 

_ x St a Ste of previous unique well #. : constructed in 19. 

‘ ~ gy: afd apart ige ceportpHigh Capacity: - " Reason for replaced or reconstructed well?. 4 # 2 

4. Well serves__— _# of homes and or. Well? ; —[_] Yes f€] No oi MOOR TROL WET 

(Eg: bam, restaurant, church, school, industry, etc.) © “"}«Propeity?"'[] Yes fr] No fF ]Drilled’~ [_] Driven Point [=] Jetted [_]’ Other 

5.. Is the well locatedupslope or sideslope'and not'downslope from:any:contamination sources, including those on neighboring properties? fut Yes [| “No=slf no, explain 

Well located in floodplain?..... PE}: Yes: [as Nosiye. oe ype ees 9. | Downspout/Yard Hydrant 17... Wastewater. Sump:<; ; Sabet age 
Distance in Feet From Well To Nearest: (include ed 10. Privy I pena Bee, 

—— |. Landfill ox Sd» ——_11. Foundation Drain to Clearwater ——— 19. Animal YardorShelter 
——— 2. Building Overhang OX. 9" __ 12. Foundation Drain to Sewer —_— 20. Silo ‘ ; 
— 3,, Septic or Holding Tank (cite o}) ates 13, BuildingDrain: -. Ql Bam Gutters soevacese 7 
——..4,, Sewage Absorption Unit tr Beet & [licast Tron or Plastic fa Other: 22. Manure Pipe fa Gravity: S ‘Pressure 

—— 5, Nonconforming Pit... > uae: Building Sewer. [5],Gravity. .. [7] Pressure +.» [E); CaspIron-or Plastic. « :[i2} Other 
——— 6. Buried Home Heating Oil Tank (J Cast Iron-or Plastic. [] Other ; .- 23: Other Manure Storage “ 

—___ 7. Buried Petroleum Tank 15. Collector Sewer: __units in. diameter 24. Ditch : 

——— 88. Shoreline/Swimming Pool (circle one) 16. Clearwater Sump ——— 25. Other NR 812 Waste Source 

6. Dnilhole Dimensions "=: |Upper Enlarged Drillhole: fo mele hes ee ! “From To 
Dia. (in.) a o *'1Method of Construction: # { “FO pe, Caving/Noncaving, Color, Hardness, Etc: ai yeti ©.) 

— fi] 1:Rotary = Mud Circulation” i ris Rewea v ica EE) rowey-Moicreiaion = PP a 
surface [Ey 2. Rotary -'Air 

6 365 _|[] 5.Cable-tool Bit____in. dia. | limestone w/green layers foo [120 
| 365 [385 | [E] 6: Temp: Outer Casing in.dia. depth Fo Ti Soop 

4| 365 |385 Removed?” [7]:Yes ([7]'No ‘Peo tan: sandtsone }V201198 

(7. other _ hite oe stone 6 

¢ Material, Weight, Specification Proms) nisTo tan. & white..sandstore Sayoe |260;|335 
Dia. (in. Manufacturer. & Method.of. Assembl; ft.) ft. ieee j 5 ; aiaac 

ee etcase ES ehades booze hu sen pmb] 35O 6 std. steel PE an — 

18.97 ae a EARS o ae sb! 410. Static Water Level ! 12. Well Is: . 

: eae a , ~~ e ft. above ground surface ‘[KFAtove 
4 std. steel PE po : 2 Grade 

; a eR laa aes r ELL .HADs, below ground surface eee rn Below 

10.79 1bs. Saw-hill | oe in te [S Ne 
Dia. (in.) | screen type, material & slot size Fron | To | Pumping Level 300 ~ ft: below surface ° : % 

Pumping at_l GPM for «20 ‘hours Capped? Pehxescf] Ne 
8. Grout or Other Sealing Material Braiden head-—pentonige 13. pid vou notify He owner of the need to permanently abandon and fill all unused wells 

Method circulated before seBeing Pip esSacks a this property 
Kind of Sealing Material ft. Pip Cement [] Yes G.No Ifo, explains DOVE. 

7 Sense of Point Driver or-Licensed/Sxpervjsopy Driller Date Signed 
6" : surface | an | 20 ct be Lui 

Bossa lace ae ot ure of Pil Rig, Ope Sty fea FF) Lf aseea 
; 365 | 35 tet AB ahh) WO 

Make additional comments on reverse side about geology, additional screens, water quality, etc. WEL¥ CONSTRUCTION REPORT 

Comments on reverse side (CHECK \, IF YES) Fomn|3300-774 Rev. 8-98 

WELL OWNER



eh ¢ 

. 

Mt.Simon Well 
888 Diamicton: Poorly sorted sand with silt and clay, brn. 7.5YR 5/4 (73) Horicon Fm (73) 

868 

848 

828 

8 0 3 ——oe aa Sandy Dolomite: Weathered bedrock, It.olive brn. 2.5Y 5/4 (9) St. Lawrence Fm (1 7) 

5 =< | Sandy Dolomite: Dolomite, Ltolive bm. 2.5Y5/4 (8) 

R=SS2<4  Dolomitic Sandstone: Ltolive bm. 2.5Y5/4, some glauconite (10) Tunnel City Fm. (105) 

788 ae [| Shaley Dol. Sandstone: Some shale, It. gray 5Y7/2 (10) 

Re8E8268 Dolomitic Sandstone: Decreasing shale, yellowish bmn. 10YR5/6 (25) 

768-fRe 
SENN 

748 S TRIO sa Dolomitic Sandstone: Becoming sandier, It.yellowish bm. 2.5Y6/4 (15) 

Reevexer=)  Dolomitic Sandstone: Decreasing sand, yellowish bm. 10VRS/A4 (45) 

728 RRR 
Le 

708 
oN 

688 ical Sandstone: Med.grained, It.gray 10YR7/2 (80) Wonewoc Fm a 40) 

6687 ee 

SEEEESSS | 

64858 foes 

628i oes 

BE 
ESE] Sandstone: As above, but pale yellow 2.5Y7/2 (60) 

- [ears 

5883s free 

5683. feed 

548. ea Shale: Trace fn.sand, dk.gray 5Y4/1 (15) Eau Claire Fm (15) 

a Fn-grained Sandstone: Well cemented, pale red 2.5YR6/2 (5) Mt. Simon Fm, (35) 
528 4ecues | Med-grained Sandstone: Pale red 2.5YR6/2 (30) ” , 

oe 
SOS sige see |



, Field Soil Boring Log Information 

F Page \ of v7) 

Project Name Start Date End Date Boring Number 

4 Sermas WAo/at LW /ia faq | 
Boring Drilled By Drilling Method ; A . 

hel Bie hammer re rotan, 
Water Wells. Inc. Mud Rotary, ae a Te e 
Drill Rig Common Well Name peteiWete lev Poe Elevation Borehole Diameter 

NESimon Well BOS.4 Grame\| Nariat\e Inches 
Boring Location . . Local Grid Location (If applicable) 
State Plane Easting Northing : ON Or 

€ 1/40f ME 1/4 of Section jlo T © N,R q i Feet O] s Feet O w 

County State IDNR County Code |Civil Town/City/ or Village 

Dane Wd) iS fitchoura 

z\¢ ¥ § 
83) S]- Group Name, Percent & Range of Particle ae @ 

Ae g 8 : Sizes, Plasticity, Color, Odor, Moisture, a 9 s be 5 + 

2/00] 3 |¥+ Density/Consistency, Additional Comments, aol |eal-oly 2 
—€|/co}] 0 /o0 . a . . . ealq |acl—-alaeé 
2/132! a lav Geologic Origin (Stratigraphic Unit) Seid leelsslz8 

Mud ey Mroueh unconsolidated do posits. poor 

Sample. ECOUETY, 

| | | Ba * been al 4 ~70 He eee ose ry Cer cosina to 82 Leet bas. , 

Pl led ee eee . ey reece eel eae eee 2000 

Lae Delomue. 2.5) S/q laht olive brown el | | 

| | dee 
a Q ZS 

a As above- - = 
| 2 eel | 

OS Dolomihe Sandstone, fine - groaned. , Some ~ =~ (2 oe 

Ac Tp Rees ; Tufane 

pg aire ate i aa | — Fm. 

Pt [2 _ ms , ' ; ° : " we == ee | . . 

Po S00 
ba decreasing Shale beeamime, Candier —— Ove SI, Tos ; : 

OYA 27 yellowish brown =a 

as 5 ~ = 
Sa oe Zz fine. -med. otained doloni rhe. 

; a han  Wioly plag-feldepar content, some. 

Logged By: Checked By: 

ee Co ° 

SUS ON Gungon 

F-204A (R 12-94) 

| 

lege



‘ Field Soil Boring Log Information 

. Page Zz of & 

a perms we 

Boring Drilled By Drilling Method 

Drill Rig ‘Common Well Name ___|Initial Water Level Surface Elevation [Borehole Diameter 

Inches 

Boring Location . : Local Grid Location (If applicable) 
State Plane Easting Northing iN Oe 

1/4 of 1/4 of Section T N,R Fet Os Feet O w 

County pee PNR County Code [Civil Town/City/ or Village 

2.|2 § 
Hol] ¢ Group Name, Percent & Range of Particle = 
vol 3S {ec . — . B+ W 

xls o 8 . Sizes, Plasticity, Color, Odor, Moisture, o 5 ge 6 . 

ao |090! 3 [H+ Density/Consistency, Additional Comments, aow!/X |cav/-d|\ & 
€{/col| 0 /aa . - . . . e€alQ |gec|l—-aidgé 
Sein law Geologic Origin (Stratigraphic Unit) 62lF le@2S5/28 

nae aie EY | | 

|| [4 mo 7rne 8+ As aboot 
2 

@) becoming lrabier ,A-3Y /4 lia ht yellowish — 
\ os ~ ws 

| | | a ‘ ee "S Medium “Arauine A eet | || 1451. Sand store a 3 : 

Le * oboe mee : qramed Be clo Esl | 
? S , a Po jG 

Asabout. c ; t 

P| [4 Beeomine, fnerorain ed some. shale Ey | |_| 
~ ~ 7 5 

Bee oe ~ “eee EL pot-Asabout, Some shale -5y b/, holnt olive. an 
evox, ae 

rT [3 As ALOK, Fine -arainedl dolomite SordStone el | | 

ion 1s } i ane 

| 3 a vee — nn = | | 
AS fy AC. Arar noc dolo whic Sanaltone a2 above. ES 

aa OY . 3/4 YE a a ne x — EY | 

Aa _ Pi Ed 

Logged By: Checked By: 

Susan Swanger) 

F-206A (R 12-94)



, Field Soil Boring Log Information 

. Page 3 of 2) 

ee P 

Boring Drilled By Drilling Method 

Drill Rig ‘Common Well Name__ {Initial Water Level Surface Elevation [Borehole Diameter 

Inches 

Boring Location . . [Local Grid Location (If applicable) 
State Plane Easting Northing EN Oe 

1/4 of 1/4 of Section T N,R Feet O s Fet O w 

County el ea County Code |Civil Town/City/ or Village 

2.| 2 5 
HD! ¢ Group Name, Percent & Range of Particle = 
vo| 3S jc . . . U+ u 

ple o 8 : Sizes, Plasticity, Color, Odor, Moisture, v A ge 6 5 

Q/o00/ 3 |+e Density/Consistency, Additional Comments, aoa|/X J/C@l—-Biv Ee 
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Abstract 

The magnitude and temporal variation of major ion concentrations in groundwater 

proved to be useful in distinguishing source waters for springs in the Nine Springs watershed. 

The use of summary statistics resulted in the identification of three “groups” of waters and 

two-way cluster analysis of the geochemical data further identified subtle geochemical 

characteristics of the three groups. One spring, which is representative of smaller springs and | 

seeps found in the watershed, belongs to a group that is characterized by variable nitrate and 

chloride concentrations. Water discharging from this spring has a groundwater residence 

time of approximately 8 years based on the trititum/helium-3 dating method and is thought to 

be representative very local groundwater flow. Most of the springs in the watershed belong 

| to a group that is characterized by elevated, but consistent nitrate, sodium, and chloride 

concentrations. Apparent groundwater ages for this group range from 10 to 15 years. The 

water discharging from the majority of the springs in the watershed is thought to travel 

through the unlithified glacial materials and the uppermost bedrock units before discharging 

into the former glacial lakebed wetland complex. Due to the relatively short groundwater 

residence times, spring water quality and flow are likely to be vulnerable to the rapid urban 

expansion occurring within the watershed. | : 

Keywords: springs, cluster analysis, geochemistry, tritium, helium
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| [. Introduction | 

The Nine Springs watershed, located in Dane County, Wisconsin, contains an unusual | 

concentration of cold-water springs. The springs are representative of those sometimes 

associated with former lakebed wetlands in the glaciated Upper Midwest. These springs 

often provide an important and consistent source of high quality water needed to maintain 

diverse wetland systems, and they can contribute significantly to the hydrologic budgets of 

these systems. | 

The Nine Springs watershed is situated in an area of rapid urban expansion and it is 

faced with problems that are typical of urbanizing watersheds. Declines in wetland plant 

diversity, which are already visible, are likely due to increased surface water inputs in 

| combination with decreased groundwater inputs resulting from past agricultural practices, 

loss of groundwater recharge, and increased municipal pumping. 

Despite the hydrological and ecological importance of these springs, it 1s currently 

unclear what effects development is having on them and how springflow will be impacted by 

further development. The springs are poorly understood due to the inaccessible nature of the 

geologic features ultimately responsible for their formation. This study is the first step in the 

development and refinement of a conceptual model of the hydrogeologic system responsible 

for flow to the springs. Future work will include detailed hydrostratigraphic characterization 

and numerical modeling. In this paper we describe the use of two-way cluster analysis to test 

geochemical interpretations and further identify subtle geochemical characteristics of the 

groundwater discharging to the springs in the Nine Springs watershed. We also use apparent 

ages based on the tritium/helium-3 dating method to support and constrain groundwater 

residence time estimates.
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Il. Site Description 

The Nine Springs watershed is located in south-central Dane County, Wisconsin 

(Figure 1), and is a sub-basin of the Yahara-Monona watershed. The uplands in the 

watershed are composed primarily of sandy till belonging to the Horicon member of the Holy 

Hill formation (Clayton and Attig, 1997) overlying dolomitic sandstone bedrock of Cambrian 

age. The low-lying areas in the watershed occupy a preglacial erosional bedrock valley that 

was subsequently filled with glacio-lacustrine deposits and till (Bradbury et al., 1999). It is 

likely that the bedrock valley deepens and widens to the east where it joins a larger buried 

erosional valley system. 

Many of the low-lying areas within the watershed are occupied by groundwater-fed 

wetlands with peat accumulations of up to 3 meters. The wetlands historically consisted of 

shrub carr/sedge meadow dominated by Carex spp. and Salix spp. These wetlands were 

maintained by consistent, diffuse groundwater discharge and by numerous small seeps and 

several large springs or spring complexes. Due in part to past agricultural practices including 

tiling and introduction of exotic plant species, large portions of the wetlands are now 

dominated by a monoculture of reed canary grass (Phalaris arundinacea L.); however, 

pockets of high-quality sedge meadow remain primarily in the western and southern parts of - 

the watershed, south of Nine Springs Creek. Nine Springs Creek, which was straightened and 

channelized in the 1930s, flows east through the wetland area and discharges to Mud Lake. 

Two field sites, the Gunflint Trail site and the Syene Road site, were chosen on the 

basis of their proximity to major springs. Two large (>4.3E-03 m°/s) springs, hereafter 

referred to as the big spring and the nursery spring, are located near the Gunflint Trail site. 

Many smaller springs or seeps, including one referred to as the peat spring, are also present
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in the vicinity of this site. One large spring, the Syene Road spring, is located in the vicinity 

| of the Syene Road site. Each field site was instrumented with at least 10 monitoring wells | 

installed in nests (Figure 2). Most of the well nests consist of a water table well, an 

intermediately-screened well installed in sandy till, and a well screened in a highly weathered 

zone at the top of the dolomitic sandstone bedrock. The uppermost bedrock unit in much of 

the study area is the Tunnel City Formation, which is described as a medium-grained, cross- 

bedded, dolomitic, and in some places glauconitic, sandstone (Ostrom et al., 1970). 

Groundwater samples were collected quarterly from the springs and selected 

monitoring wells at the two field sites from November 1997 to March 2000. In order to 

sample groundwater that is representative of water flowing through the bedrock aquifers in 

the vicinity of the sites, several privately-owned wells within the watershed were included in 

the monitoring network. Private wells were chosen on the basis of their proximity to the 

field sites, the availability of a well construction report and driller’s log on file at the 

Wisconsin Geologic and Natural History Survey, and the limited screened or open interval of 

, the well (<15m) (Table 1). : 

lll. Methods 

1. Geochemical Analysis 

The first groundwater samples were collected in November of 1997, and sample 

locations were added to the quarterly sampling program as new wells were installed. Private 

well sampling began in August of 1998 and was also conducted on a quarterly basis. 

Sampling continued through March of 2000. All samples were analyzed at the Wisconsin 

State Laboratory of Hygiene for major cations (Mg2+, Ca2+, K+, Na+) by ICP/atomic 

emission spectrometry and anions (NO3-, SOQ42-, Cl-) by automated colorimetry. The
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laboratory also reported temperature, pH, conductivity (corrected to 25°C), and total 

| alkalinity. However, temperature, pH, conductivity, and total alkalinity, as well as dissolved 

oxygen, were measured in the field at the time of sample collection. Alkalinity and dissolved 

. oxygen were measured using Chemetrics® colorimetric ampoules, which use a hydrochloric 

acid titrant with a pH indicator and an indigo carmine method, respectively. Concentrations 

of total dissolved solids (TDS) were also calculated by summing the concentrations of 

cations and anions for each monitoring point from each sampling event. 

2. Summary Statistics 

Preliminary observations and conclusions were based on the use of simple summary 

statistics including the sample mean and coefficient of variation. The coefficient of variation 

| was used to provide a measure of spread or dispersion about the mean concentration for each 

analyte at each monitoring point. The sample mean is computed by 

_ 1X 
| x= ee x; 

where, x1, X2,... are the sample observations. The coefficient of variation is defined 

as : 

CV =s, /|x| 

where, s, is the sample standard deviation, given by 

| 1
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3. Cluster Analysis 

Cluster analysis can be useful when abundant data are available and clear 

| hydrogeologic models have not yet been developed (Colby, 1993; Suk and Lee, 1999). A 

two-way cluster analysis was performed on 22 monitoring points and 10 analytes to provide a 

check on the interpretation of the geochemistry results that were based on summary statistics 

and stratigraphy. While both analytes and monitoring points were clustered, the primary 

purpose of the exercise was to identify relationships among monitoring points. However, by 

also clustering analytes the characteristics of the monitoring point clusters are more apparent. 

7 Before performing the analyses, all analytical data were standardized using the global mean 

for each analyte. Standardization was necessary because concentrations vary over a wide 

range among the analytes (Colby, 1993; Everitt, 1993). Because each monitoring point also 

has multiple sampling events, a local mean for each analyte at each sampling location was | 

then calculated. It is important to note that by choosing the mean as the representative 

summary statistic, these analyses do not consider within-group variation in analyte 

concentration at each sample location. | | 

The two-way analysis was performed by (1) clustering the sample locations, (11) 

clustering the analytes, and then (iii) creating a two-way dendrogram or tree diagram to 

| illustrate the results. A Euclidean distance measure was used with Ward’s hierarchical 

clustering method to perform the analyses in the statistical software Statistica (StatSoft, Inc., 

1997). The Euclidean distance between any given pair of either monitoring points or 

analytes is equal to the geometric distance in multidimensional space (Everitt, 1993): 

1 

| dap = Sc ~ XB; r
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where d = the Euclidean distance, 

A and B = any given pair of monitoring points or analytes, 

x = local standardized mean concentration, and 

p = number of variables (10, the number of analytes when clustering 

monitoring points; 22, the number of monitoring points when 

clustering analytes). 

Calculating the distance between all possible pairs of monitoring points and analytes 

results in two matrices of Euclidean distances. The distance matrices are useful for initially 

| determining similarity between variables and illustrating the relative similarity in the final 

dendrogram. However, once several variables are grouped together, a linkage rule or 

clustering method is necessary to determine clusters and evaluate distances between the new 

clusters. Ward’s hierarchical clustering method aims to minimize the loss of information at 

each step in the clustering process. Information loss is defined in terms of an error sum-of- 

squares (ESS) criterion. Given g clusters, the procedure sequentially reduces the number of 

| clusters to g-1 by considering the loss of information associated with the union of all possible 

(g*(g-1) / 2) sets. (Ward, 1963). The error sum-of-squares for each cluster is given by 

ESS, => Y (x, -x,) 
| j=l k=1 

where n = the number of objects grouped together in a cluster (2), 

q = the number of variables (the number of analytes when 

clustering monitoring points, the number of monitoring 

| points when clustering analytes), | 

Xijx = local standardized mean analyte concentration,
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X, = mean analyte concentration of objects grouped together in 

a cluster. 

The total ESS can be evaluated as the sum of multiple separate sums of squares. 

ESS a1 = x ESS, 
i=l 

where g = number of sets evaluated. 

Finally, a dendrogram is created. The dendrogram illustrates the groupings made at 

each successive stage of the clustering process (Everitt, 1993); the branches of the 

dendrogram are scaled to represent the Euclidian distances between members of each cluster. 

4. Tritium/Helium-3 Analysis | 

A selected number of monitoring points were sampled for analysis of tritium (3H) 

and its stable decay product helium 3 (3He) for purposes of groundwater age dating. The 

3H/3He dating method extends the usefulness of the mid-1960’s tritium groundwater inputs 

to cases where radioactive decay and dispersion have significantly reduced the amount of 3H 

in groundwater (Solomon et al., 1992). In this study, the apparent ages calculated by the 

3H/3He method place constraints on our conceptual model of groundwater flow. 

Groundwater samples were collected from ten monitoring points including MW3A, 

MW3B, MW4B, MWS5SA, MW5B, MW7A, MW7B, the big spring, the nursery spring, and 

the peat spring. In addition, a small spring on the north side of Nine Springs Creek was 

sampled. This spring was not included in the cluster analysis because the limited number of 

geochemical samples precluded the calculation of meaningful summary statistics. 

Tritium samples were collected from the monitoring wells using a Waterra inertial 

pump, which consists of a footvalve connected to a length of polyethylene tubing. When
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oscillated up and down in the well, the pump produces a flow of water. Prior to collecting 

the samples, two to three well volumes of water were purged from the monitoring wells. 

Spring samples were collected by fully submerging sample bottles in the spring pool as close 

to the point of discharge as possible. Before filling and capping, bottles were rinsed with | 

sample. Samples were collected in 250ml glass bottles with tight sealing caps, and were 

| submitted to the University of Utah Noble Gas Laboratory for analysis of tritium by the 

tritium in-growth method. 

Dissolved gas samples were collected in copper tubes that were cold-welded using 

refrigeration clamps. After purging a monitoring well, a copper tube was attached to the 

| discharge end of the plastic tubing. Water was then pumped through the plastic tubing and 

the in-line copper tube for several minutes to minimize bubble entrapment within the copper 

tube. Refrigeration clamps on either end of the copper tube were then tightened, and the ends 

of the copper tube capped. Samples were collected in a similar manner from the springs; 

however, water was drawn through the plastic tubing and in-line copper tube using a hand- 

held vacuum pump. Samples were submitted to the University of Utah Noble Gas 

Laboratory for analysis of dissolved gases by mass spectrometry. 

The 3H/3He dating method was first proposed by Tolstikhin and Kamensky (1969) 

and has proved useful in many groundwater studies (e.g. Togersen et al., 1979; Solomon et 

al., 1992; Solomon et al., 1993). When measurements of tritiogenic 3He (3He*), which 

results exclusively from the decay of 3H, are made in association with 3H, the measurements 

can be used to calculate the time since the water was isolated from the atmosphere. The 

3H/3He age (t313He) is calculated by
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tupane = Asn of eo] 

where, A3y is the decay constant for tritium. | 

Helium isotopes in groundwater, including both 3He and helium 4 (4He), come from 

several different sources. In order to compute 3He*, these additional sources and the 

3He/4He ratio in the atmosphere must be taken into account. The total dissolved 3He is the 

sum of atmospheric 3He, 3He*, and nucleogenic 3He. The total dissolved 4He is the sum of _ 

atmospheric and radiogenic 4He. In this study, 3He* was computed using the following 

equation derived by Solomon et al. (1992): 

aH0% = Rio 4Hen — Ria lor (4He,, — 4He,., )+ WA (1) 

1+a’ ee —| 
4He., 

where R ,=0 = 3He/4He ratio at the time of sampling, 

Rso1 = 3He/4He ratio of water is isotopic equilibrium with the 

atmosphere, 

4He,, = measured 4He, 

—— 4Heso1 = 4He resulting from equilibrium solubility with the 

atmosphere, 

a’ = air/water fractionation factor (a’=1.012 at 10°C, 

Weiss, 1970) 

This equation assumes that samples are supersaturated with respect to atmospheric 

nitrogen and helium, resulting from bubble entrapment inside the copper sampling tubes. In 

addition, one sample was analyzed by a different equation, also derived by Solomon et al.
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(1992), which assumes samples are undersaturated with respect to atmospheric nitrogen and | 

helium: 

3He* = R,4He,, — Re ‘Hew )f (2) 
(4He.., —4He,, y/ 4He,, in l 

Equation (2) assumes that gas stripping by CH, and/or CO) occurs at the water table 

and that no radiogenic 4He is present in the groundwater sample (Solomon et al., 1992). 

IV. Results and Interpretation | 

1. Geochemical Results and Summary Statistics 

The geochemical results show that waters sampled cannot be distinguished on the 

basis of their major ion facies alone. Due to the high carbonate content of both the | 

unconsolidated glacial deposits and the sedimentary bedrock units in the area, all waters 

sampled are a calcium-magnesium bicarbonate type. A Piper diagram of the March 1999 

analytical results, which is representative of all the sampling events, is shown in Figure 3. 

The magnitude and temporal variation of individual ions, primarily nitrate (NO3-) and | 

chloride (Cl-), proved to be more useful in distinguishing between possible source waters, 

groundwater flow paths, and residence times. On the basis of the geochemical analytical 

results, three “groups” of waters were identified. Table 2 presents the geochemical 

characteristics of the groups and identifies the sampling locations that define each group. The 

| distinguishing geochemical characteristics of each group (defined relative to the other two 

groups of waters) are also discussed below. 

i. Groupl 

Group I consists of monitoring wells MW2A, MW2B, and MW3A, and a small 

spring or seep called the peat spring. This group shows temporal variability in nitrate
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concentrations (CV= 0.13-0.62) and, relative to the other groups, somewhat higher variation 

in chloride concentrations (CV > 0.17). In some cases (MW2A and MW2B), potassium 

concentrations are elevated (8.8-78mg/L) and variable (CVmw2a)=0.50, CV mw2p)=0.20). 

Sodium concentrations tend to be low (1.7-7.7 mg/L) and somewhat more variable 

(CV=0.08-0.41) than at other sampling locations. TDS concentrations range from 400 to | 

740me/L. | 

MW2A and MW72B are located in a recharge area and are screened in till. MW2A is 

screened across the water table. MW3A is also screened in till, and it is located in an area 

that, depending on the time of the year and individual storm events, can be either a recharge | 

or discharge area. MW2A and MW2B are located in a field that was farmed through the 1997 

| agricultural season, and an actively farmed field is located less than 150 meters to the south. 

MW3A and the peat spring are located down-gradient of MW2A and MW2B, approximately 

60 and 90 meters to the north, respectively. The high and temporally variable nitrate and 

potassium concentrations observed in these wells are probably a result of seasonal fertilizer 

application, while the variable chloride concentrations may be a remnant of seasonal road salt 

application. The high nitrate and chloride concentrations in conjunction with the general 

variability in analyte concentrations observed in MW2A, MW2B, and MW3A suggest that 

| groundwater travels along short flow paths, has short residence times, and 1s part of a local 

flow system. Therefore, the water discharging to the peat spring 1s probably also locally- 

derived. 

ut. Group II | 

Group II consists of monitoring wells MW4B, MWIC, MW5A, MWS5B, MW6A, and 

MW6B; private wells P-3, P-4, and P-5; and three large springs (>3.40E-03 m?/s): the big
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spring, the nursery spring, and the Syene Road spring. The geochemical characteristics of 

this group include elevated (generally >10 mg/L), but relatively consistent (generally 

CV<0.05) nitrate concentrations and high (generally >20mg/L) and consistent (generally 

| CV<0.06) chloride concentrations. In addition, sodium concentrations tend to be higher (7.1- 

14 mg/L) than concentrations detected at other monitoring points and consistent (CV<0.07) 

throughout the sampling period. TDS concentrations range from 460 to 580 mg/L. 

All of the monitoring wells in this group are in discharge areas. MW5A and MW6A 

| are screened in till; however, all other monitoring wells are screened at the top of the 

dolomitic sandstone bedrock surface. MW5A and MW6A are located in areas where upward 

vertical gradients range from 0.10 to 0.24. The privately-owned wells (P-3, P-4, and P-5) are 

drilled to various depths in the bedrock. From the well construction reports, it appears that P- 

3 is open to the Tunnel City Fm. and P-4 and P-5 are open to the overlying Jordan Fm., | 

which is described as fine to medium grained, thick-bedded quartzarenite (Ostrom et al., 

1970). The high nitrate and chloride concentrations at these locations are probably due to the 

application of agricultural fertilizers and road salt, but it is likely that flow paths and 

residence times are longer than those for Group I because temporal variations in nitrate and 

chloride concentrations are not apparent in these quarterly samples. We conclude that Group 

II is representative of an intermediate groundwater flow system. Therefore, the 

characteristics of the water discharging to the big spring, the nursery spring, and the Syene 

spring may also be a result of an intermediate groundwater flow system. 

lit. Group LI 

Group III consists of monitoring wells MW7A, MW7B, and private well P-1. None 

of the springs that were monitored had characteristics that were similar to this group. The
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geochemical characteristics of this group include very low (<2.4 mg/L) and consistent 

(CV<0.09) nitrate concentrations throughout the sampling period and low (<3.1mg/L) 

chloride concentrations. In addition, sulfate concentrations were somewhat lower (<8 mg/L) 

throughout the sampling period at these locations. Sodium concentrations are consistently 

(CV<0.05) less than 3.3 mg/L throughout the sampling period, and TDS concentrations are 

consistently (CV<0.05) less than 460 mg/L. The lowest conductivity measurements recorded 

in groundwater samples were also collected from MW7A, MW7B and P-1 and MW7B has 

| low dissolved oxygen concentrations (2-4 mg/L) compared to 5-7 mg/L at other sampling 

locations. 

MW’B and P-1 are screened in fine sandy lacustrine material that fills the preglacial 

bedrock valley below Nine Springs Creek. MW7A is screened in the overlying till. The 

upward vertical gradient between MW7B and MW7A ranges from 0.001 to 0.005. The low 

nitrate and chloride concentrations probably represent background levels of these | 

constituents in regional groundwater. It is likely that either (1) fertilizer or road salt sources 

do not exist in the recharge area or (1i) elevated concentrations of nitrate and chloride, 

resulting from heavy use of fertilizers and road salt beginning in the 1930’s, have not yet 

reached these locations due to long flow paths and residence times. 

iv. Exceptions 

Exceptions to the groups defined above include monitoring well MW3B and private 

wells P-2 and WDNR #9. Monitoring well MW3B is screened in till, near the top of the 

bedrock surface at the Gunflint Trail site. It is located in an area where vertical groundwater 

| gradients alternate between upward and downward, depending on the season and/or 

individual storm events. Therefore, it is not surprising that the groundwater shows some
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characteristics that are consistent with Group I (temporally variable nitrate concentrations) 

and some that are consistent with Group II (elevated, but consistent chloride concentrations). 

The privately-owned wells (P-2 and WDNR #9) are open to bedrock at somewhat 

_ lower elevations than the other private wells. While detailed geologic logs are unavailable 

for the privately-owned wells, P-2 is probably completed in the Tunnel City Fm. based on the | 

elevation of the open interval. The sampling results from this well are very similar to the 

| characteristics of Group II, with a few exceptions; groundwater shows lower, but still 

consistent, sodium and chloride concentrations. 

WDNR #9, which is a flowing well, is open to the Tunnel City Fm. and the 

underlying Wonewoc Fm., which is described as fine to medium grained, thick-bedded 

quartzarenite (Ostrom et al., 1970). The groundwater discharging from this well has lower 

nitrate, chloride, and sodium concentrations than those detected for Group II; however, the 

concentrations are higher than those detected for Group III. The water discharging from 

WDNR #9 may be a mixture of these two groups of waters. 

2. Cluster Analysis 

The two-way tree diagram, or dendrogram, that was generated by the cluster analysis 

is shown in Figure 4. The linkage distances shown on the tree diagram are arbitrary 

Euclidian distances that represent the relative similarity between the clusters of sampling 

locations and analytes. The cluster analysis resulted in four monitoring point clusters with 

linkage distances of less than 7. By also clustering analytes, the characteristics of each of the 

four monitoring point clusters are more easily identified. The monitoring point clusters are 

labeled A, B, C, and D on Figure 4, which also shows the characteristics of each cluster in
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terms of mean standardized analyte concentrations. Table 3 summarizes the characteristics 

- Of each monitoring point cluster. 

i. Cluster A 

Cluster A is composed of monitoring wells MW2A, MW2B, MWSA, and MW3B and 

is characterized by nitrate, calcium, and magnesium concentrations that tend to be greater 

than the mean. All of the wells are screened in till. MW2A and MW2B are located in a 

recharge area, MW SA is located in a discharge area, and MW3B is located in an area where 

vertical gradients fluctuate depending on the season and individual storm events. Of the four 

wells in Cluster A, MW2A and MW2B are members of Group 1, discussed earlier. MW5A 

belongs to Group 2 and MW3B was considered an exception, with characteristics of both 

Groups 1 and 2. | 

ii. Cluster B | | 

Cluster B comprises the majority of the monitoring points and three major springs, 

the big spring, the nursery spring and the Syene Road spring. Analyte concentrations tend to 

be within one standard deviation of the mean. Only potassium and alkalinity are consistently 

less than the mean, while nitrate is greater than the mean. All of the monitoring points in 

Cluster B are members of Group 2, discussed above. 

wi. Cluster C 

Cluster C groups MW7A, MW7B, and P-1 together. Within this cluster, chloride, 

calcium, magnesium, conductivity, total dissolved solids, sulfate, and nitrate are all less than 

_ the mean minus one standard deviation. Potassium and sodium are also less than the mean, 

but are within one standard deviation of the mean. MW7A, MW7B, and P-1 were all 

members of Group 3, discussed above.
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iv. Cluster D 

Cluster D consists of MW3A, WDNR#9, and the peat spring. In general, analyte 

concentrations are less than the mean; however fewer distinctive characteristics are apparent. 

| MW3A and the peat spring are both members of Group I, and WDNR#9 was considered an 

exception. A distinguishing characteristic of Group I is the variability of nitrate, chloride, 

potassium, and sodium concentrations. As previously mentioned, the mean was chosen as 

the representative summary statistic for each analyte at each monitoring point. Therefore, the 

cluster analysis does not consider within-group variation in analyte concentration at each 

sample location. On average the analyte concentrations may be somewhat higher at these 

locations; however, the variability in analyte concentrations is thought to be a more 

distinguishing characteristic of the geochemical results. In addition, MW3A is a shallow 

water table well screened in till whereas WDONR#9 is a flowing well open to sandstone 

bedrock, and is approximately 52 meters deep. For these reasons, we believe that Cluster D 

is an artifact of the cluster analysis method, but that it cannot be justified hydrogeologically. 

3. Tritium and Helium 3 Results 

The apparent ages calculated by the 3H/3He method are shown in Table 4. Seven of 

the ages were calculated using equation (1), because the samples were supersaturated with 

respect to atmospheric nitrogen and helium. The age for the nursery spring was calculated 

using equation (2) because the sample was undersaturated with respect to atmospheric 

nitrogen and helium. Ages could not be calculated for MW7A and MW7B because very 

little or no trittum was present in the samples. 

The shortest residence times were calculated for the nursery spring (1.5 years), 

MW3A (3.3 years) and the peat spring (8.5 years). However, we believe that the age
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calculated for the nursery spring is probably unreliable. The high level of CO. detected in 

the sample in association with its undersaturation with respect to atmospheric nitrogen and 

helium suggest that gas stripping probably occurred. The spring pool at the nursery spring is 

| shallow (<0.3m), and the points of discharge are relatively small. Therefore, it is likely that 

the sample that was collected is not representative of water discharging directly from the 

spring. 

MW3aA is a water table well that is located in a recharge area and is screened im till. 

| Both MW3A and the peat spring are members of Group I, which we concluded are 

representative of groundwater that travels along short flow paths, has short residence times, 

and is part of a local flow system. The 3H/3He ages support these conclusions. The 

residence time associated with the peat spring is higher because it 1s a point of discharge 

whereas MW3A is in a recharge area. | 

Residence times for MW3B, MW4B, MW5A, MWS5SB, the big spring, and the nursery 

spring range from 9.8 to 14.5 years. With the exception of MW3B, all of these monitoring 

_ points are members of Group II, and all of the monitoring points except for MW3B and 

MWSA are members of Cluster B. We concluded that Group II is representative of an 

intermediate flow system, and the 3H/3He ages suggest that groundwater ages for these 

monitoring points are indeed greater than those for MW3A and the peat spring. 

Very little or no tritium was detected in the samples collected from MW7A and 

MW7B. These wells are members of Group III and Cluster C, which are considered to be 

representative of regional groundwater with long flow paths and residence times. The 

apparent groundwater ages support this conclusion. It is likely that the groundwater at these
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monitoring points represent water that entered the system prior to, or only shortly after, the 

initiation of nuclear weapons testing in the 1950’s and 1960’s. 

V. Conclusions 

We believe that our conceptual model of the monitoring points in Group I being 

representative of locally-derived water with short flow paths and residence times is valid. 

The monitoring wells in Group I are mostly shallow wells located in recharge areas. The 

variability in analyte concentrations was a important factor in grouping the sampling 

locations in Group I together. Because the cluster analysis was based on mean analyte | 

concentrations, it was unable to capture this within-group variability. While Cluster A 

contains some of the monitoring points in Group I, it did not identify MW3A and the peat 

spring, which on the basis of the 3H/3He ages represent young water. 

The majority of the sampling points and springs were grouped and linked together in 

Group II and Cluster B. The high, but consistent concentrations of nitrate and chloride 

suggest flow paths that are longer than those for Group I because the temporal variability in 

analyte concentrations is not apparent. 3H/3He ages support this conclusion, as ages range 

from approximately 10 to 15 years. 

Group III and Cluster C contain monitoring wells MW7A, MW7B, and P-1. We 

conclude that these monitoring points are representative of more regional groundwater with 

longer residence times, or groundwater that has traveled along longer flow paths. The 

apparent lack of tritium in the samples collected from MW7A and M“W’7B supports these 

conclusions. | 

Relatively short groundwater residence times (<15 years) and the apparent lack of 

significant regional groundwater input to the springs suggest that the springs are particularly
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vulnerable to reduced discharges caused by the reduction in groundwater recharge that is 

expected to accompany urbanization. As seen in the elevated nitrate and chloride 

concentrations, spring water quality has already been compromised due to past agricultural 

practices and maintenance of roads. Further development is likely to exacerbate water 

quality degradation, thereby hampering wetland restoration and preservation efforts. 
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| Table 1. Summary of privately-owned wells 

Well Well §$Approximate Screened Screened Minimum and Inferred | 

Identification Depth Ground or Open = or Open Maximum Geologic Unit 
(meters) Surface Interval Elevationof at Screened or 

| Elevation (meters) Open Interval Open Interval 

(meters amsl) (meters amsl) 

p-1 65 262-265 screened 1 197-201 Horicon Fm. 

p-2 44 265-268 open 8 221-232 Tunnel City 
| Fm. 

p-3 42 268-271 open 10 226-226 Tunnel City 
Fm. 

p-4 31 214-277 open 11 244-258 Jordan Fm. 

P-5 75 308-311 open 13 233-249 Jordan Fm. 
WDNR#9 52 259-265 open 11 207-224 Wonewoc and 

Tunnel City 

Fm.s
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Table 2. Characteristics of geochemical groups based on the use of summary statistics 

Gropp 1 t—<“‘“‘i‘ SCs xceptions 
Monitoring MwW2A, MW4B, MWIC, MWSA, MW7A, MW7B, P-1 P-2, 

Points Mw2B, MW5B, MW6A, MW6B, WDNR?9, 

MwW3A, peat _P-3, P-4, P-5, big spring, MW3B 

spring nursery spring, Syene 

Road spring 

"Characteristics Variable | *Elevated, but consistent eLowandconsistent = 

NOQ;-and Cl- NQ;- NO;-, SQ,2-, and : 

eLow and eHigh and consistent Cl- Na+ 

somewhat eHigh and consistent Na+ eLow Cl- 

variable Na+ eLow TDS and 

| conductivity
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Table 3. Characteristics of monitoring point clusters 

~ Cstr © A B. © © Qo 

MW2B, MW5SB, MW6A, Mw?7B, P-1 MwW3A, peat 

MWS5A, MW3B MW6B, P-3, P-4, P-5, spring 

| big spring, nursery 

: spring, Syene Road , : 

| spring 

Ca2+, Mg2+, slightly less than the Ca2+, Mg2+, SQ,2-, K+, 

conductivity, mean SQ,2-, and alkalinity — 

and total e Most other analytes conductivity, are slightly 

dissolved are Close to the mean and total less than the 

| solids are dissolved mean 

greater than solids are less 

the mean than the mean 

e Na+ and K+ 

| are slightly | 

less than the 

' mean
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Table 4



Table 4. Results of 3H, He, CO2, and N2 analyses and calculation of 3H/3He ages 

Location Tritium samples 4He 3He Rizo 3He* ~—s t 3H N2 CO2 

TU + - sample date (cc/kg) (TU) (TU) (years) cc/kg  cc/kg 
MW3A 8.54 0.43 0.43 8/20/99 16:00 6.64E-05 3.93E+01 1.47E-06 1.75E+00 3.3 21.27 0.0248 
MW3B 10.29 0.51 0.51 8/20/99 15:30 5.83E-05 4.71E+01 2.00E-06 1.17E+01 13.4 18.15 0.0439 
MW4B 12.90 0.65 0.65 8/20/99 14:20 6.25E-05 4.78E+01 1.89E-06 9.66E+00 9.8 20.90 0.0189 
MWS5A 12.78 0.64 0.64 8/21/99 13:00 7.16E-05  6.51E+01 2.26E-06 1.64E+01 14.5 22.82 0.1009 
MW5B 10.42 0.52 0.52 8/21/99 12:30 6.59E-05 5.24E+01 1.98E-06 1.12E+01 12.8 21.58 0.0107 
MW7A 1.02 0.06 0.13 8/21/99 11:00 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
MW7B 0.00 0.14 0.27 8/21/99 11:15 6.46E-05 2.60E+07 NA NA NA 20.38 0.0075 

bigspring 10.99 0.55 0.55 8/19/99 14:30 6.01E-05 4.56E+01 1.88E-06 9.36E+00 10.7 18.85 0.0206 
north spring 9.99 0.50 0.50 8/19/99 11:30 6.74E-05  5.53E+01 2.04E-06 1.23E+01 14.1 13.92 0.0392 

nursery spring 11.60 0.58 0.58 8/19/99 17:00 2./2E-05 1.61E+01 1.46E-06 1.05E+00 = 1.5 13.01 1.0656 
peatspring 11.42 0.57 0.57 8/19/99 16:00 9.75E-05  6.92E+01 1.76E-06 7.14E+00 8.5 32.01 0.0144 

NA = not available 

Equation (2) was used to calculate ages for MW3A, MW3B, M™W4B, MWSA, MWSB, big spring, north spring, and peat spring. 
Equation (2) was used to calculate ages for the nursery spring.
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Figure 1. The Nine Springs watershed, Dane County, Wisconsin
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Figure 2. Location of the field sites and sampling locations within the Nine Springs 

watershed.
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Figure 3. Piper diagram showing the results of the March 1999 groundwater sampling event. 

All waters sampled are a calctum-magnesium-bicarbonate type.
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| Figure 4. Dendrogram resulting from the two-way cluster analysis.
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